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We have carried out a detailed research of Plinian eruptions’ products from Young cone of Avachinsky volcano (Holocene age). The Young cone is composed mainly basic andesites but enough long period andesitic explosive activity preceded its formation (7250-3700 yrs BP). At the intermediate stage of this change during 5000 – 3700 yrs 14C BP in the eruption products both magmas occurred accompanied by the gradual increase of basic andesites part and further omission of composition contrast. The main peculiarity of the evolution tendency of phenocrists and microlites associations of these rocks is regular decrease of the hornblende significance.
During the initial phase of the Young cone edifice formation two largest eruptions (>4 and >1 km3 of pyroclastics) of the basic andesites took place at Avachinsky volcano (Kamchatka) (~3500 and ~3280 14C yrs BP). Plinian-type eruptions with basic compositions of the products are rare enough. Such eruptions concerned with transitional periods of volcanic activity are of special interest. Petrology of these eruptive products was studied. 
Main products of the studied eruptions are presented by the pyroclastics of the dark basic andesites with minor light andesite-like pumice. These rocks belong to the medium-low-K tholeiitic island arc series. They have relatively high FeO*/MgO relations, low contents and the flat chondrite model of the REE. The phenocrysts and microphenocrysts are plagioclase, augite, salite (rare, only as the phenocrysts), orthopyroxene, and hornblende. Ti-magnetite and ilmenite are present as microphenocrysts. The fine-grained matrix consists of very small microlites of Pl, CPx, subcalcium augite, pigonite, magnetite and glass.
These rocks have some essential petrologic peculiarities in contrast with the other basic andesites of the Young cone. (1) There is fresh hornblende both rare large phenocrysts and numerous small elongated microphenocrysts (the least across size is 0.03 μm). (2) The fresh Hb is in combination with the well-defined two-pyroxene association. (3) Cores of the Hb phenocrysts are less Mg than their rims and the microlites. (4) Similar, sometimes cores of the Pl phenocrysts are less Ca than their rims and the microlites. (5) There are two groups of OPx phenocrysts (Opx1,2) that differ in composition and zone mode; OPx microphenocrysts are between these groups.
The rough estimations of P-T-H2O conditions at different stages of the magma crystallization were made. They point at two depth levels of the phenocryst crystallization. Probably phenocrysts of Na-Pl, Hb and Opx1 crystallized at lower crust (Ptotal ~ 4-6 kbar) in H2O-rich melt. The most part of phenocrysts and the all microphenocrysts were formed at shallow depth (~1-3 kbar). Pl-CPx-Opx2 phenocryst association has been crystallizing at moderate water-undersaturated conditions. The microphenocryst crystallization took place at one time with the sharp increasing of oxygen fugacity up to 1.5-2 log units above the NNO. Simultaneously the melt reach near water-saturated conditions.
These results assume the next model. During the initial period of the Young cone edifice formation its magma feeding system consisted of two different-depth chambers. The lower crust chamber produced andesite magmas and in the shallow one more basic magma has been stored. Plinian eruptions of basic andesites are likely to be result of ascent of the active degassing andesite magmas to the upper chamber and their mixing with the basic magma. Later on, activity of the Young cone is controlled mainly by only shallow chamber. Suggested scheme coincided with geophysical data concerning existence two magma chambers at the different depths under Avachinsky volcano.



